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Abstract

Introduction: Occult hepatitis B virus (HBV) is defined by the presence of HBV DNA in patient sera in the absence of HBsAg. Occult HBV has 
been associated with hepatocellular carcinoma, reactivation during immune suppression, and transmission to others. While the hepatitis 
B vaccine is very effective at preventing chronic HBV infection, recent studies indicate it is less effective at preventing occult HBV following 
infant vaccination. No studies, however, have examined the efficacy of adult HBV vaccination at preventing occult HBV. Here, we present 
the first report of occult HBV following adult vaccination.
Case Presentation: A 21-year old Caucasian female presented with tricuspid valve endocarditis secondary to methicillin-susceptible 
Staphylococcus aureus with non-ischemic cardiomyopathy. She reported active use of intravenous drugs. Her liver enzymes were elevated 
(ALT = 1873 IU/mL; AST = 4518 IU/mL), and she was found to have HCV and occult HBV. HBV viral loads ranged from 4608 - 8364 copies IU/mL 
during hospitalization. The patient’s HBV was sequenced and found to be genotype D3 without any known diagnostic escape mutations. 
Immune complexes that may have prevented HBsAg detection were not observed.
Conclusions: HBV vaccination in infancy is effective at preventing chronic HBV infection but is less effective at preventing occult HBV 
infection. Similar studies examining the efficacy of adult HBV vaccination in preventing occult HBV have not been performed. This case 
highlights the importance of carefully determining the HBV status of high-risk individuals, as vaccination history and the presence of anti-
HBs may not be adequate to rule out HBV infection, even in the absence of HBsAg.
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1. Introduction
Despite the availability of an effective vaccine, hepati-

tis B (HBV) remains a global health problem. Two billion 
people have been exposed, and approximately 240 mil-
lion people are living with chronic infection (1). Chronic 
HBV is defined by the presence of hepatitis B surface an-
tigen (HBsAg) in patient serum for at least six months, 
while occult HBV is characterized by undetectable HBsAg 
in the presence of HBV DNA in patient serum. Several 
studies have shown that, while infant vaccination pro-
vides excellent protection against the development of 
HBsAg positive HBV, it is less effective at preventing occult 
HBV (2-5). The acquisition of occult HBV following neona-
tal vaccination has been reported to occur both vertically, 
from HBsAg positive mothers (2, 4, 5) and horizontally (3). 
However, studies are lacking in those who have received 
the HBV vaccine after infancy. Here, we report a case of re-
solving occult HBV infection resulting in a liver enzyme 
flare following vaccination as an adult.

2. Case Presentation
In November of 2012, a 21-year old caucasian American 

woman was admitted to the university of Cincinnati med-
ical center with tricuspid valve endocarditis secondary 
to methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus aureus which 
was complicated by non-ischemic cardiomyopathy (ejec-
tion fraction 15%). She reported active use of intravenous 
drugs. The patient tested positive for antibodies to the 
hepatitis C virus (HCV), with initially undetectable HCV 
RNA and subsequent low-level viremia (174 - 902 IU/mL 
during hospitalization). The patient was anti-HBs posi-
tive, anti-HBc negative, and HBsAg negative (Table 1) con-
sistent with her reported history of prior vaccination as 
part of a nursing training program several years prior to 
her hospital admission. Despite a persistently negative 
HBsAg, HBeAg was positive, and HBV DNA was detectable 
in three separate serum samples (Table 1). During the 
course of the hospitalization, the patient seroconverted 
to become anti-HBc positive. She received no antiviral 
medications and, at follow-up six months later, she was 
found to be HBeAg negative and anti-HBe positive, and no 
longer had detectable HBV DNA, indicating that her oc-
cult HBV infection had resolved.
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To investigate which factors may have contributed to 
the occult phenotype of the vaccine breakthrough infec-
tion, several laboratory analyses were performed. First, 
the patient’s serum was subjected to acid dissociation 
in order to separate antigen-antibody complexes (6). 
While both the dissociated and un dissociated samples 
were negative for HBsAg when utilizing the original 
clinical HBsAg assay, the dissociated sample was posi-
tive for HBsAg via the Biochain ELISA (Newark, CA, USA) 
(Table 2). Taken together, these data suggest that, while 
immune complexes were present in the patient serum, 
sequestration of HBsAg in these complexes does not ac-
count for the lack of detectable surface antigen by the 
clinical HBsAg assay and the occult HBV phenotype.

Next, full-length HBV sequences were obtained using 
rolling circle amplification followed by PCR (7). Nine 
full-length HBV clones were sequenced as previously 
described (8). Sequence chromatographs were assem-
bled and edited using CodonCode Aligner (CodonCode, 
Centerville, Massachusetts). Sequences were aligned in 
ClustalX with full-length GenBank references. The statis-
tical robustness and reliability of these trees was deter-
mined using bootstrap analysis with 1,000 replicates. 
Additional phylogenetic inference was performed using 
a Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) approach 
as implemented in the Bayesian evolutionary analysis by 
sampling trees (BEAST) v1.8.0 program (9) under an un-
correlated log-normal relaxed molecular clock and the 

Hasegawa, Kishino and Yano (HKY) model with nucleo-
tide site heterogeneity estimated using a gamma dis-
tribution. The BEAST MCMC analysis was run for a chain 
length of 100,000,000 with sampling every 10,000th 
generation. Results were visualized in Tracer v1.5 to con-
firm chain convergence, and the effective sample size 
(ESS) was calculated for each parameter. All ESS values 
were > 200 indicating sufficient sampling. The maxi-
mum clade credibility tree was selected from the posteri-
or tree distribution after a 10% burn-in using TreeAnnota-
tor v1.8.0. Posterior probabilities > 90% were considered 
statistically significant.

All nine of the HBV clones from the patient were 
found to be genotype D3 (Figure 1). Genetic distances 
were calculated by pairwise comparison of nucleo-
tide sequences using the Kimura method of MegAlign 
(DNASTAR, Madison, WI). The mean genetic distance 
between samples was 0.29%, with a range of 0.12% - 
0.47%, indicating that all the intrapatient viral variants 
are closely related, and this may be indicative of recent 
infection. Examination of the “a” determinant, the re-
gion of HBsAg against which antibodies react, revealed 
no mutations associated with diagnostic failure or vac-
cine escape (10). As such, viral mutations are unlikely 
to play a role in either the ability of HBV to infect de-
spite vaccination. The lack of surface antigen is also 
unlikely to be caused by failure of the diagnostic assay 
to detect HBsAg.

Table 1. Timing and Results of Relevant Laboratory Tests

11/19/13 1/17/14 1/18/14 1/24/14 1/25/14 1/29/14 1/30/14 7/9/14

ALT, IU/mL 1873 561

AST, IU/mL 4518 203

Anti-HCV Positive

HCV viral load, IU/mL Undetectable 902 642 174 Undetectable

HBsAg Negative Negative Negative

Anti-HBs Positive Positive Positive Positive

Anti-HBc total Negative Positive Positive Positive

Anti-HBc IgM Negative

HBeAg Positive Positive Negative

Anti-HBe Negative Negative Positive

HBV viral load, IU/mL 8364 4608 5243 Undetectable

Anti-HIV Negative

Table 2. Acid Dissociation of Immune Complexes in Patient Seruma

Clinical HBsAg Assay Research HBsAg ELISA

Patient serum before acid dissociation Negative (0.09 arbitrary units) Negative (OD = 0.085)

Patient serum following acid dissociation Negative (0.41 arbitrary units) Positive (OD = 0.247)
aOne hundred microliters of patient serum was treated as described previously (6) and untreated serum was diluted with phosphate buffered saline 
to account for the volume changes due to treatment. Both dissociated and diluted, untreated samples were tested using the clinical HBsAg assay, and 
HBsAg positivity was determined via assay guidelines (0 - 0.99 arbitrary units is negative). Samples were also evaluated by a research HBsAg ELISA; the 
sample was considered positive if the optical density (OD) value was greater than 2.1 times the value of the assay negative control (OD = 0.103).
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic Tree Containing Patient Viral Clones and References for Genotyping
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Three references of each genotype or subgenotype were aligned with patient samples. Bayesian inference was utilized to analyze the relatedness of 
samples. Patient sequences are labeled “SB1937.X” where X is the viral clone number. References are labeled “Y-accession number” where Y is the genotype 
of the reference. Relevant posterior probabilities greater than 0.9 are shown.

3. Discussion
A growing body of evidence suggests that hepatitis B 

vaccination is very effective at preventing HBsAg posi-
tive HBV infection but is less so for HBsAg negative (oc-
cult) HBV. One study followed HBs-vaccinated infants 
born to HBsAg mothers in China and reported that 4.92% 

developed occult HBV compared to 1.61% who developed 
chronic HBV (5). A similar study from India found that, 
at 18 weeks post-partum, 64% of vaccinated babies born 
to HBsAg positive mothers had developed occult HBV, 
while only 3% were HBsAg positive (2). At twenty-four 
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months of age, 42% of the vaccinated infants had persis-
tent occult HBV, while 27% had lost HBV DNA and devel-
oped adequate immune response. Finally, a report from 
Iran found that 28% of children born to HBsAg-positive 
mothers who were positive for anti-HBs following vac-
cination went on to develop occult HBV (4). Several stud-
ies examine occult HBV on a population level following 
implementation of infant vaccination programs. A Tai-
wanese study found that universal infant vaccination 
reduced the calculated prevalence of occult HBV among 
children from 16.1% in unvaccinated cohorts to 1.2% in 
vaccinated cohorts (11). A South African study found that 
the prevalence of occult HBV in anti-HBc positive indi-
viduals was reduced from 70.4% prior to the vaccina-
tion program to 66.0% in the post-vaccination era (12). 
One long-term follow-up study reported that, of 2919 
Chinese young adults vaccinated as infants, 2.1% mani-
fested chronic HBV, while 4.2% had occult HBV at age 19 
- 21 (13). In contrast with vertical transmission, studies 
of horizontal transmission of HBV following successful 
vaccination as an adult are limited, although HBsAg-
positive vaccine escape infections have been reported 
(13). Two cases of resolving acute occult HBV have been 
previously described; in both instances these were as-
ymptomatic infections without elevated liver enzymes 
in unvaccinated individuals (14, 15).

In the present case, we report resolving occult HBV in an 
HCV-positive IDU following vaccination. To our knowledge, 
this is the first case of occult HBV reported following adult 
vaccination. HBV DNA was detected in the patient’s serum 
in the setting of an acute rise in liver enzymes. While there 
are a number of factors that may have contributed to the 
patient’s liver injury (medications, heart failure), these 
findings suggesting that occult HBV may be detrimental 
to the liver. This case highlights the possible presence of 
viremia in high-risk individuals, even in the setting of de-
tectable anti-HBs and the absence of HBsAg.

The mechanism by which viremia occurred in the ab-
sence of HBsAg is unclear, as none of the viral clones ex-
hibited known vaccine-escape mutations. Furthermore, 
no diagnostic failure mutations were found in any of 
the viral clones from this patient, and dissociation of 
immune complexes led to only a small increase in free 
HBsAg. Even after dissociation, the clinical HBsAg assay 
was unable to detect HBsAg, suggesting sequestration of 
HBsAg in immune complexes does not account for the oc-
cult phenotype of this infection.

This case report has several potential limitations. First, 
it consists only of one patient and will need to be validat-
ed in a larger study population. This case does, however, 
highlight the need for studies of the prevalence of occult 

HBV in individuals who were vaccinated as adults. Unfor-
tunately, the patient was not tested for anti-HBc IgM un-
til weeks after her presentation, so it is unclear whether 
the patient had recently acquired HBV. We are unable to 
exclude the possibility that the patient was infected be-
fore vaccination and had sustained viral replication at a 
very low level. This is unlikely, however, as the patient was 
previously both anti-HBc and anti-HBe negative, suggest-
ing the only viral protein the patient was exposed to was 
HBsAg, indicating a history of vaccination. Given the lim-
ited number of viral clones that were sequenced, there 
is the potential that minor mutations that contribute to 
the observed phenotype were overlooked. While we have 
previously demonstrated that sequencing ten clones is 
adequate to capture much of the quasi species diversity 
in HBV infection (16), it is possible that minor mutations 
could exert a dominant negative effect over wild-type vi-
ruses with regard to HBsAg production.

In summary, here we report a case of resolving occult 
HBV following adult vaccination in an HCV-positive IDU. 
Previous studies have indicated that while HBs vaccina-
tion is effective at preventing chronic HBV infection, it 
may be less effective at preventing HBsAg-negative HBV 
infection. This case highlights the importance of care-
fully determining the HBV status of high-risk individuals, 
as vaccination history and the presence of anti-HBs may 
not be adequate to rule out HBV infection, even in the ab-
sence of HBsAg.
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